Antz Review Movie - Empire 16 May 2012 - 3 min - Uploaded by Paramount MoviesA small worker ant named Z dreams of winning the heart of the beautiful Princess Bala so he. Antz 1998 - IMDb Amazon.com: Antz: Woody Allen, Sharon Stone, Sylvester Stallone Antz Movie Review Plugged In 7 Oct 1998. Antz is the first to arrive, and it delivers the requisite goods to be a crowd-pleasing family film. However, everything I perceived about the film, Antz script by Todd Alcott, Chris Weitz & Paul Weitz - Daily Script Antz movie reviews & Metacritic score: When one ant becomes disenfranchised from the totalitarian work regime of his colony, he adventures off to lands unkno. ANTz Buy Antz: Read 388 Movies & TV Reviews - Amazon.com. Antz - Trailer - YouTube This computer-animated tale is about a restless drone ant seeking personal fulfillment while trapped in an oppressive caste system. An intriguing premise.Antz 23 Mar 1999. Critics Consensus: Featuring a stellar voice cast, technically dazzling animation, and loads of good humor, Antz should delight both children ANTZ. Type of media Video. Approved Running time 79m 28s. Release date 15031999. Directors Eric Darnell, Tim Johnson. Cast includes Woody Allen. Antz: The First Biggie from DreamWorks - Animation World Network Antz is a 1998 computer animation film produced by DreamWorks Animation and Pacific Data Images, released October 2, 1998 in United States and Canada. BBC One - Antz Antz beat A Bugs Life to theaters, but still became an also-ran The. 2 Oct 1998. The first bug flick to crawl onto the big screen is DreamWorks Antz, beating Disneys also-animated A Bugs Life to the box office by eight. h2g2 - Antz - the Film - Edited Entry Antz. The setting for the story is an ant colony in Central Park in New York City, over the span of four days. The protagonist is Z-4195 Woody Allen, or Z for CNN - Review: Woody Allen still Woody in Antz - October 2, 1998 In this animated hit, a neurotic worker ant in love with a rebellious princess rises to unlikely stardom when he switches places with a soldier. Watch trailers ANTZ British Board of Film Classification Read Antz reviews from parents on Common Sense Media. Become a member to write your own review. Antz - Wikipedia 14 images & sounds of the Antz cast of characters. Pics of the voice actors in Antz Movie. Antz - Wikiquote ANTz 3D data visualization for advanced spatial reasoning. ?Antz Funny - TV Tropes A page for describing Funny: Antz. This is essentially an animated Woody Allen movie so there's plenty of funny. So much of Z's dialogue. When Z, disguised Antz Netflix Animation. Gene Hackman in Antz 1998 Antz 1998 Sylvester Stallone in Antz 1998 Woody Allen and Sharon Stone in Antz 1998 - See all 65 photos. Learn more Parent reviews for Antz Common Sense Media 19 Apr 2002. Antz. Since its formation, its been amusing to watch the Spielberg-Katzenberg-Geffen-run DreamWorks studio turn into whats essentially a Antz Movie Review - Common Sense Media A page for describing Characters: Antz. Z is a neurotic, meek and pessimistic worker ant who wanted to be someone else. Adorkable: Hes very quirky and Antz - DreamWorks Animation ?Antz summary of box office results, charts and release information and related links. Antz - Homepage - antznetwork.com Antz is a 1998 American computer animated adventure comedy film produced by DreamWorks Animation and PDI and distributed by DreamWorks Pictures. Antz Movie Review & Film Summary 1998 Roger Ebert Antz is a 1998 American computer-animated adventure comedy film directed by Eric Darnell and Tim Johnson and written by Paul Weitz, Chris Weitz, and Todd. Antz characters - TV Tropes Great effects and characters, but surprisingly violent. Read Common Sense Medias Antz review, age rating, and parents guide. Antz - 14 Cast Images Behind The Voice Actors Antz script by Todd Alcott, Chris Weitz & Paul Weitz. Antz - Film - The AV Club Boasting a witty script that explores themes including the individual versus society, Antz is proof that cartoons can be smart as well as entertaining. Film - Antz - Into Film Animated comedy about a neurotic ant who struggles to express his individuality. This Weird Detail In “Antz” Will Make You Say “WAIT, WHAT?” 2 Oct 1998. Antz rejoices in the fact that a cartoon can show us anything. Its so free, it turns visual cartwheels. It enters into a microscopic world--an ant Antz Dreamworks Animation Wiki FANDOM powered by Wikia 17 Oct 2016. Antz was the first computer animated film produced by DreamWorks and PDI and was only the second computer animated film that had ever Images for Antz 4 Mar 2018. OK, so it goes without saying that Antz is a classic and timeless film. Im also willing to say its probably the best animated film about bugs. Antz Reviews - Metacritic About Antz. We are a network of Business Charity & 3rd Sector organisations working together to deliver Social and Business impact in local communities. ESSAY In World of Antz, Its the Females Who Should Be Wearing. 13 Mar 2015. The subject of an intense feud between Pixar and DreamWorks, 1998s Antz exists in the shadow of the much better Pixar film released months Antz 1998 - Rotten Tomatoes Read the Empire review of Antz. Find out everything you need to know about the film from the worlds biggest movie destination. Antz 1998 - Box Office Mojo 13 Oct 1998. Yet is as preposterous as the one that he assumes, by voice and persona, in the new and critically acclaimed animated feature, Antz